Economic Opportunity Act Provides Money For Students

By DON MULLEN
Public Law 88-42, though it was signed by President Johnson on August 20, 1964, in Washington, may have a tremendous direct bearing on the individual students in Stevens Point.

How can it affect students directly? Title I-C of the Act, the Work—Study program, gives the Federal government the power to disperse funds to institutions of higher education which will in turn use it to promote part-time employment for students from needy families.

Student Council President, Judy Christiansen, said, "The eligible students would be wise to take advantage of this program."
The program would provide part-time employment for students in the university or in a public or private non-profit organization when the position is obtained through an arrangement between the University and the organization.

The work must be:
1. Related to the student's educational objective;
2. Be in the public interest;
3. It must be work that would not otherwise be provided;
4. It must not result in the displacement of employed workers or impair existing contracts for services;
5. It must be work which will be governed by such conditions of employment as are appropriate and reasonable. This is not a give-away. Dr. Schuman, president of the University, said that the program was for those "young men and women of Wisconsin who are willing to work for their education."

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 has also been called the Anti-poverty program. Actually, not all students can apply for the program. Employment under the work-study program will be furnished only to those students who: 1. are from low income families or have no families; 2. are in need of such work in order to pursue a course of study at the University; 3. are capable, in the opinion of the university, of maintaining good standing in such courses of study while employed under the work-study program; and, 4. have been accepted for enrollment as a full time student (12 credits or more) at the University or in case of those already enrolled, in good standing and in full time attendance here, either as undergraduates, graduates, or professional students.

President Alberson said that the program will continue as long as the funds are available.

Dr. Schuman, President Albertson envisions the program as long as the funds are available. "It must be work that is not a routine service job, that they apply now."

Again, it is of vital importance to students, as they hold jobs, that they apply now. In another year the program may expire. The Job Corps (14-19) youths are applying at the rate of 10,000 a day. If the university can show that the need is real, by the number of applications, more money will be allocated to Wisconsin State University—Stevens Point. Applications can be made in the Office of Student Affairs.

Activites of the basketball game, which is under the direction of William Dawson of the Speech Dept. Tickets may be had upon presentation of activity cards at the box office, 113 Union. The quartet consists of:

Robert Mann, 1st violin; Isidore Cohen, 2nd violin; and Harry Adam, cello.

On Thursday, Feb. 18, 8:00 p.m., in the auditorium, the Juilliard String Quartet will perform in residence in the School of Music. The quartet is under the direction of William Schuman.

The Quartet is in residence of the Juilliard School of Music in New York was established in 1946 by William Schuman. The members conduct classes, participate in student workshops, give individual instructions, and present several concerts at the School. In 1962, they were also appointed Quartet-in-Residence of the Library of Congress in Washington; thus becoming the acknowledged First Family of Chamber Music in the U.S. The group is frequently on tour.

Since the Juilliard Quartet began its career in 1946, they have built up a repertoire of 125 works ranging from the classics -- Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert to Bartok, Ravel, Weber, and Schoenberg. Isidore Cohen remarked, "...we are always happily surprised behind the principle which we adopted in 1946, to serve all music while retaining a special interest in modern works."

With this special interest in the modern behind them, the group frequently receives new pieces from young hopeful composers.

The Quartet has traveled widely to the Soviet Union in 1961, on a tour of eleven Far Eastern countries under the auspices of the State Department and throughout Europe.

The first piece they will play here will be the Adagio and Fugue in C minor, K. 546, by Mozart. Hermann Abert finds the fuge "purely abstract in conception" with its contrasted mood of heroic pathos and weary resignation.

Debussy's Quartet in G minor, Opus 30, will be the second piece. The movements are Anime et tres decidet, Assai viv et bien vibrant, Andantino doucement expressif, and Tres moderato - Tres mouvemente ave passion. This is the only Quartet he composed and is traditionally recalled with an alleged comment of Debussy: that this work, the only one in the quartet form, contained all he had to express in the quartet form.

The third piece will be Schubert's Quartet in D minor ("Death and the Maiden," Allegro, Andante con moto, Scherzo, Allegro molto, and Presto). This work offers great range from the graceful flow of the lyric portions of the first movement to the whispered energy of the finale.

Throughout, Schubert's fantastic melodic and rhythmical sense is sensitive and varied.

TOP (LEFT TO RIGHT): Bill Beck (King and Queen Chairman); Ed Schmidt (Booster Buttons); Terry Blunt (Woodchoppers' Ball); Jim Craig (Pancake Eating Contest); Jim Kellerman (Torch Running); Rich Harris (Pipe-Smoking Contest); Keith Johnson (Games); Fred Jensen (Beard Contest); Bob Epp (Assembly Program); Dave Cooley (left to right); Donna Berg-berg (Posters); Barb Friday (Hairdo and Hat); Karl Langlois (General Chairman); Carol Gunderson (Secretary); Sus Lindberg (Ice Skating and Toboggan Party); 1st row (left to right): Ron Savoy (Ice Sculpture); Gloria Kubisak (Publicity). (Picture courtesy of Charlesworth Studios)
Comment on Focus
Dear Editor:

I was amazed at the narrow-mindedness of the article in the January 32 edition. It would appear that anyone in college would have enough common sense to realize that, for one thing, there are muscles. Most people must have a different interpretation of muscles, especially, must have the ability to ask questions of their studies, by their students, covering all subjects. Just because one area does not mean he will spend his life in that area. Someday, a job he may desire may demand that he be able to call upon new experiences in another area.

Perhaps Miss Stanke entered college with the wish to abolish the opportunities, limit them, or perhaps, of college students to improve their physical abilities.

I am a college student who that a college student should have more of a desire to learn, whether about his field or a completely different one. If Miss Stanke has a field of study a bit more limited, she should discover that many of the subjects in which she has no interest apply in one way or another.

If some of the requirements are unnecessary, I feel Miss Stanke's choice of examples is needed. It is not possible for a student to go jump into the lake and the brand new John F. Kennedy Memorial Library is burned, but Johnson may have to continue to send Egypt aid. It is a proven fact that this misleading article can be as harmful to the United States as Communism. A Democracy survives on informing the general public, but not on just one side of the issue. An editorial can create controversy, not disgust.

KATHLEEN FRALISH

Debrett
Dear Editor:

I was disappointed and rather disturbed when I read FOCUS in the last issue. Sue individuals deserve college and the University states: "He recognizing the need of knowledge are interrelated."

An article in a recent NIA Journal refers to the following statement: "In the end, we broke up over religious differences—she was an agnostic, I was an atheist."

...
Gluttons On Campus?  Dear Editor:  We are on the verge of an epidemic of overeating that is sweeping the nation. The epidemic currently infecting the university is caused by the increase in the cost of food. This is a particularly serious problem because it is a disease that can be caught by anyone who comes in contact with infected food. It is a disease that is easily spread, and it is a disease that can be deadly. We are faced with the imperative that we must act now to prevent this disease from spreading further. We must take action to ensure that the food we eat is safe and healthy, and we must do so in a way that is fair to all. We must also consider the long-term implications of this disease for our society. If we do not act now, we may be faced with a situation where the food we eat is no longer safe or healthy. We must act now to prevent this from happening.
Field House-- pre- menstrual student, photographer, and Assistant-to-the-editor.

Torchlight Parade To Officially Open WC

The Torch-Light Parade, a "first" for our campus, in connection with Winter Carnival Week, will arrive in Stevens Point, Wisconsin on Feb. 13th. Preceding the presentation of the lighted torch to Karl Langlois, Winter Carnival Chairman, from Governor Knowles, to the student body, will be the eight-foot torch to Front of Old Main. This will mark the beginning of Winter Carnival Week. The torch will be presented on Sunday, Feb. 14th, at 8:00 p.m.

The entire Winter Carnival Committee has worked long and hard to make this Carnival a success. However, they know that in order to achieve success, they must have the cooperation of the student body.

The Torch-Light Parade, a "first" for our campus, in connection with Winter Carnival Week, will arrive in Stevens Point, Wisconsin on Feb. 13th. Preceding the presentation of the lighted torch to Karl Langlois, Winter Carnival Chairman, from Governor Knowles, to the student body, will be the eight-foot torch to Front of Old Main. This will mark the beginning of Winter Carnival Week. The torch will be presented on Sunday, Feb. 14th, at 8:00 p.m.

Torchlight Parade To Officially Open WC

The student mailboxes we all have been waiting for are now ready. They are located on the first floor of the Student Center. This year they will be issued to Off-Campus students only. The responsibility of the Student Council. The boxes will be assigned individually by the Student Council. Due to the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

1. All material must be signed by the individual or group who is the sender. It must be addressed with the name of the student for whom it is meant.

2. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

3. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

4. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

5. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

6. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

Absence of the service will be fined up to $10 and/or lose mailbox privileges. Mailboxes are provided as a service to you—your convenience. Rules are necessary to allow the system to function for the benefit of all. Following is a list of rules and penalties, as passed by the Student Council, for the operation of the mailbox system:

1. The minimum size of material delivered through the mailbox system is 1/2 inch.
2. All material must be signed by the individual or group who is the sender. It must be addressed with the name of the student for whom it is meant.
3. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
4. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
5. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
6. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

Abuse of the service will be fined up to $10 and/or lose mailbox privileges. Mailboxes are provided as a service to you—your convenience. Rules are necessary to allow the system to function for the benefit of all. Following is a list of rules and penalties, as passed by the Student Council, for the operation of the mailbox system:

1. The minimum size of material delivered through the mailbox system is 1/2 inch.
2. All material must be signed by the individual or group who is the sender. It must be addressed with the name of the student for whom it is meant.
3. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
4. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
5. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
6. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.

Abuse of the service will be fined up to $10 and/or lose mailbox privileges. Mailboxes are provided as a service to you—your convenience. Rules are necessary to allow the system to function for the benefit of all. Following is a list of rules and penalties, as passed by the Student Council, for the operation of the mailbox system:

1. The minimum size of material delivered through the mailbox system is 1/2 inch.
2. All material must be signed by the individual or group who is the sender. It must be addressed with the name of the student for whom it is meant.
3. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
4. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
5. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
6. All material placed in the mailbox must be dated with the date on which the notice is written, with the date of the activity with which the notice is concerned.
Y-GOP New Officers

On Feb. 1, the Young Republican Club of W.S.U. - Stevens Point, met to elect its officers. Thirty members met to cast their ballots for the candidates of their choice.

Before the election took place, the outgoing officers, President Gary Williams, Vice-president Chart Scheibel, Treasurer Robert Fullerum, and Secretary Pam Anderson (of whom the first three are graduating) conducted the meeting for their last time.

The election was held with Gordon Mallick and Pam Anderson running unopposed for President and Vice-president, respectively. Joanie Kruger was chosen Secretary, and Brian Aabel was elected Treasurer for the third ballot.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile makes its first visit of the new semester to Stevens Point on Thursday, Feb. 16 and 17, at the American Legion Hall. Hours for the bloodmobile will be 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday.

Students from Wisconsin State University continue to be a key factor in the success of the blood program. Wsu students will again compete with the Portage County residents. Everybody benefits and everybody has an obligation to make the program successful.

As long as the Wsu students and the Portage County residents continue to make the quota, every single resident in Portage County is guaranteed all the blood he needs, free of charge, whenever and wherever he needs it. Alpha Phi Omega, the National Service Fraternity at the college, has volunteered to make the promotion of the blood program a continuing project as they have for the last two years. They alone can't accomplish the quota. Rich Phelps, this semester's chairman, urges full participation from every able-bodied person.

Permission slips for those under 21 years of age can be picked up at the Kennel, as well as at the dorms.

Mr. Phelps said that this is one of the "prime opportunities" for the University students to show the local citizenry that they are maturing adults.

Bloodmobile Rides Again

"Ride Guide" A Ride Guide, constructed to assist students in securing rides home for weekends and recesses, may now be found on the south wall of the Allen Center. This Ride Guide was established for use by residents of Hy 'er, Rosch Smith, and Pray-Sims Halls only. Tau Kappa Epsilon has promised a similar service to the south campus residents of Nelson, Deters, and Steiner Halls.

Instructions in the use of the Ride Guide are posted with it. The new aid is one of several service projects undertaken by last semester's pledge class of Alpha Phi Omega, the National Service Fraternity.

ATTENTION! There will be a meeting of the Folklore and Folk Music Society on Friday, Feb. 12, 8:09 p.m., in Room 4 of the University Center. All interested students are cordially invited to attend.

LEF'T TO RIGHT Gordon Mallick, Pam Anderson, Brian Aabel, Joanie Kruger. (Photo by Fred Henzie)

After the results were announced, Gordon Mallick gave an acceptance speech commending the work of the outgoing officers, especially noting that the membership has risen from 16 to 70 in the last year. He stated the policy and objectives of the club for the coming semester.
Instructor, Student Wed

On Jan. 23, at 11:00 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church, in Stevens Point, Darlene Lepak and Marshall Tymn were married. Rev. Leonard C. Stashok, the chap­

Commencement Date

The Academic Council on Dec. 13 and the Faculty on Jan. 7 approved on a two­year trial basis a change in the spring commencement. The actions provided that: (1) the commencement be on the Sunday afternoon prior to the last week of examinations, with graduating seniors exempt from final examinations and, (2) graduating seniors be given the option of taking the final exami­

Snackbar Hours

In response to requests by students, the snack bar during which the snack bar will be open are being extended, tentatively. The purpose of this extension is to make a study of the student utilization of University Center facilities, e.g. games and the snack bar, during the later evening hours. Between the hours of 9:30 to 11:00 p.m. there will be a check made every half hour.

The new, tentative hours for the University Center only af­

Y-GOP Questions

At the January meeting of the Y-GOP Club, President Gary Harrison, the Resolu­
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For the man who
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It's A Record

For centuries arguments about who swim the shortest, fastest or slowest have been favorite pastimes of armchair analysts. Whether you prefer to keep track of how many miles you can get on a gallon of gas... or how many hamburgers a man can eat in one sitting... here are some topers that will keep you on your toes.

Englishman Harry Yeldon's times were 22 1/2 above the ground when he set the world's still-standing record. And, in 1960, Johann Hulsinger turned things topsy-turvy when he worked from Paris to Vienna in 55 days—on his hands!

For rapidity, auto races have been a favorite source of dazzling records since the first was held in 1887. In that year, George Stout's stranger slipped from Paris to Versailles and back in 74 minutes—a distance of 11 miles!

The most difficult road race to date is the Pariolino in Sicily. Its 44 miles involve turning 8,500 corners over several hundred miles of rough roads. Here, speed is secondary to control of the car. But at the Bonneville Salt Flats initially, speed was the name of the game.

In 1964 the land speed record was broken four times in one month. A previous record set by John Cobb in the Mobil gas-powered car was accomplished in 1962 by a Mongoose from the technical department, Cobb, powered with Mobil gasoline, went 394 miles in 65.47 seconds. The car and the record held until 1963 when Craig Breedlove went 407 in a three-wheeled jet car.

In October 1964, Tom Green also in a jet went 413 miles in one month. A previous record was set by John Cobb in the Mobil gas-powered car, and the record held until 1963 when Craig Breedlove went 407 in a three-wheeled jet car. In 1964 the land speed record was broken four times in one month. A previous record set by John Cobb in the Mobil gas-powered car was accomplished in 1962 by a Mongoose from the technical department, Cobb, powered with Mobil gasoline, went 394 miles in 65.47 seconds. The car and the record held until 1963 when Craig Breedlove went 407 in a three-wheeled jet car.

Richard Sibley and Judith Kort have the honor of presenting the second Senior Recital on the flute and Judy on the piano. This will be the second recital of five planned. Each of these feature different students. The senior music majors are selected by the music faculty to present this recital.

If the Pointers—wrestlers, swimmers and basketball players of Stevens Point State University are as successful this weekend as they were last weekend, then Pointer fans have some real hot excitement to look forward to on the basketball court, the wrestling mat and in the swimming pool.

The Pointer basketball coach, Robert Krueger, not only dumped Whitewater 80-73 and Ohio State 74-47 over the semester break, but also crushed any hopes Eau Claire had of getting out of the cellar Saturday night. The Pointers clobbered the Blue-golds for the second time this season by a score of 85-67.

And then two days after that raised it himself to 306. But it was not over yet. With only five days left in the fastest month in Bonnemont history, Art Arbons came back and beat Breedlove's record by driving his jet car at 336 miles per hour.

High speeds are also sought on water. The world's record for a propeller-driven boat was set in 1955 by the Douby Miss U. S. 1. The boat, fueled with Mobil racing gasoline, went 200.419 miles per hour. Shifting gears a bit, take note of the world's record for rocking chair workouts; in 1955, Mrs. Ralph Weir of Nova Scotia rocked 69.39 hours and 8 minutes without stopping. You can be sure—whether it's a contest involving tall stilts, high-powered cars or relaxing rocking chairs—someone will be there to make careful note of the event, and say: "It's a record!"

The Pointers under head coach Robert Krueger chalked up their fifth straight victory as they trimmed the Blue-golds 80-73 in the New Jersey University Center Lounge.
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Stevens Point Wrestling Team Win
Over Marquette And Eau Claire

The Stevens Point wrestling team won their last two meets to bring their season record to 4-3 in dual meets. The Pointers trounced the visiting Marquette wrestlers by a 24-7 score on Jan. 10, and came back with an even better 24-5 victory over the Eau Claire team last Saturday Feb. 6, also at home.

In the Marquette meet, the Pointers won six of eight matches with two pins to gain the 24-7 win. Dick Schaal and Gordie Goodman easily won their matches with 5-1 and 8-3 scores respectively, to get the home team off to a 6-0 lead. Rick Riley then got a draw, Rich Sommer won an exciting 8-6 match and Jim Kornowski was pinned by Phil Baer to make the score at that time 11-7. The three Pointer anchor men won their matches with Larry Ironside and Bernie Christiansen each getting pins in 5:14 and 1:44 respectively. Pete Seller won his match 4-3.

Last Saturday's match, the first of this semester, saw a couple of new faces on the Pointer team as they met the Eau Claire Bluegolds. In an exhibition match, the Pointer matmen came out victorious to pave the way in spirit to the victory. Dick Jensen squeaked out a 2-1 decision over Dick Wegner. Kirk Kalveilage got off to a four point lead with a take down and predica ment before he pinned Marshall Williams.

Dick Schaal, the Pointer entrant at 123-pounds was reversed early in the second period by Jerry Langworthy but he then pulled the same trick with his own reversal, which, when added to his third period escape, gave him a 5-2 decision. In the 138-pound class, Gordie Goodman got a quick take down but was then reversed and nearly pinned by Curt Olson in the first period of their match. Each wrestler got one more point before the final buzzer sounded, which found Goodman close to getting more points. Olson won 6-3. Jim Nichols, Point's new wrestler at the 137-pound class, got four points in the final period with two escapes and a take down to decision Jim Bush in 4:4-3. Rich Sommer and Russ Bowers wrestled a tough match which ended in a 9-4 draw, which gives two points to each team. The score at this point in the match was 8-5.

In the 135-pound class, Pointer Jim Kornowski very decisively got his first victory of the year as he pinned Dave Green in 2:14. John Schaefer, the new 174-pounder for Stevens Point, made his debut successful by decisioning Jay Bray 4-2. He got a first period take down, a second period reversal for his points. In the 171-pound class, Pete Seller, the Pointer captain, decisioned Perry Holgsey in a 4-0 score. Seller got the take down in the first period, rode the entire second, and got a reversal in the final period to attain his victory.

**Pointers Beat Platteville Five**

Stevens Point State University outshot the Platteville cagers Tuesday night, and extended their winning streak to four games. The Pointers used a massive third quarter spurt to pull away shortly after the half-time intermission, and coasted to a 89-62 victory.

"6'4" forward, Jerry Lawetzki, led the Pointers with 11 field goals and four other Pointers scored in double figures. Wes Zuege had 15, Grant White 12. Jim Fitzgerald and Bill Wesenberg followed with 11.

Platteville scored the first basket and from then on, the game belonged to the Pointers. With four minutes to go, the Pointers splashed a Pioneer rally at 5:38 and ran the opposing five into the locker room at the half with the score 46-36.

The second half was no contest for the Pointers. They scored 21 points to the Pioneers in the first ten minutes of the half and were coasting along, with a 67-40 lead. Gary Olson and Mike Schroeder led Platteville scorers with 11 points apiece.

Stevens Point's next home game comes Friday night against Superior, and on Saturday night, they will play host to Stout.

**POINTER & PIONEER POINT SCORERS**

Platteville

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pointer</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>PF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zuege</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziege</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stevens Point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pointer</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>PF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortune</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawetzki</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziege</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Platteville**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pointer</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>PF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fother</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroeder</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprague</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schille</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strahl</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jago</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Free throws missed: Platte ville, 9; Stevens Point, 9.